Cal Ripken Jr. HOF License Plates - FAQ
1. Can these be bought just as a collectible?
No. This is an official license plate, issued by the MVA, and must be used on the designated Marylandregistered vehicle.
2. How many plates come with the order?
Two (2) plates are delivered with the order -- one for the front of the car and one for the back of the car.
3. Can I order more than 1 set of plates?
One set of plates may be ordered per car. (Must be registered in Maryland.) If you order multiple sets of
plates for multiple cars, you must complete a copy of the application for each vehicle.
4. Can I get these as Handicapped Plates?
These do not substitute for handicap plates. You may contact the MVA Disability Unit to order a special
placard for the window of the car.
5. Can I get these as Motorcycle Plates?
Not at this time.
6. Historic Plates:
These plates replace historic plates and the vehicle loses its historic designation.
7. Can I request a license plate number? Will my order number be my plate number?
Specific number requests will not be honored. Order number does not correspond to license plate number. As
these are issued by MVA, we do not know what your plate number will be.
8. How does the order process work?
Upon purchase, you will receive an link to a .pdf form that you will need to complete and send back to
PressBox for processing. Please allow 6-8 weeks for your plates to arrive in the mail. It is on this form where
you complete your vehicle information and this is how the MVA issues the plate for the corresponding
Maryland-registered vehicle. These plates may only be ordered through PressBox
9. What do I fill out on the form?
Please complete the owner's areas and the vehicle areas. The organization area will be completed by
PressBox, and the bottom area will be completed by the MVA. SUVs are Passenger Cars.
10. Where do I return my application form?
Mail back to: Cal Ripken Jr. License Plates, PressBox, 3600 Clipper Mill Road, Suite 300, Baltimore, MD
21211. Email: store@pressboxonline.com
11. Should I renew my registration? What if I have just renewed my registration?
The new stickers that you receive with the Ripken plates will match your current registration stickers. So, if
you have just renewed your registration, that renewal will carry over to the Ripken plates when you receive
them. If you are due to renew your registration, you should go ahead and do so. All vehicle registration and
renewal is handled by the MVA. PressBox is only able to handle orders for the Cal Ripken license plates.
12. Is this a one-time fee or is this a fee every year?
This is a one-time fee for the plates. You will continue to register and renew your vehicle through the MVA,
as with any other standard plate.

